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Lieutenant CARL Day, c£ the Crime Laboratory Dallas 

Police Department, was interviewed at his residence, 922 Frankiin, 

u ann UY 3 38 LAW gc an pl mir he oF a : . te ne i eace amelie “eters 

telephone WH 2~-5846, ana furnished the following informacion: 

On November 22, 1963, at approximately 1:45 P.Nes 

following the assass ination of President JOHN F. KENNFDY, he was 

present on the sixth floor of the Texas Sc 

(7SBD} building, 411 Elm Street. where he examined an 

Italian made rifle found in the necthwest cerner of that floor. 

He stated that he held this rifle up. being careful 

not to obliterate the fingerprints and the Captain, WILL FRive. 

Homicice Division, Pallas Police Department, \ worked the boit 

ejecting a live round Ye advised he identified this live 

round on that cate. 

He dusted the left side of the rifle.at about where - 

he clip housing is loca nted and in front of the trigger 

ae and observed three impressions, two of which indicate 

sae patterns. The metal was rough, so he did not attempt 

cae a lift. ~ , 7 
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The qun was removed tc the Crime Laboratory of the 

Dallas Police Department. where on the night of November 22, 
ar 
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1963, Lieutenant DY made three phorographs of the three 

umpressicns thus located : 

He then took the wooden pert of the rifle off 

by loosening three or four screws and uncovered wnat he 

considered to be an oid print wi th a loop formation, which 

appeared to be the heel cf the right palm of some individual. 

This prank was en the underside cf the barrel, completely 
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covered by the wooden stock cf the gun, and not visible 

a ne had ré enoved the wooden portisn of the gun. Ye. estimated 
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print was within three inches cf the front end of the 
c lack powder and 

c al 

may be good and possibly identification might be ex 

He also advised that eve efore he took the 

stock off, he saw what appeared to ea traces of palm. print 

coming out from under the wood near the back and cf the 

@tal portion of the gun. This int Was partially covered 

by the wood. He had not had time to examine this print at 

the time he was instructed to discentinue his examination


